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Abstract— Cache hit ratio (CHR) is a common metric to
evaluate the performance of an edge caching system. While the
CHR is efficient to measure throughput reduction gain, it fails
to guarantee user quality of experience since the CHR does
not capture the last-mile channel uncertainty. In this letter,
we investigate a novel successful delivery probability (SDP)
metric of full-duplex-enabled mobile edge caching (FD-MEC)
systems, defined as a probability that the user receives the
requested file before a tolerable delay. First, the average SDP
is derived in a closed-form expression for arbitrary caching
policy and network topology, taking into account the wireless
fading distribution. Second, based on the derived SDP, a sub-
optimal cache placement is proposed to maximize the average
SDP, which is analytically shown to surpass both the most popular
and uniform caching policies. Finally, the numerical results are
presented to verify the accuracy of our analysis and demonstrate
the effectiveness of our proposed cache placement design.
Index Terms— Mobile edge caching, successful delivery
probability, full duplex, cache placement, performance analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
AMONG potential enabling technologies to tackle strin-gent latency and data-hungry challenges in future wire-
less networks, mobile edge caching (MEC) has received much
attention. The basic premise of MEC is to prefetch content
close to end users at the edge local storage. When the users
request a content, it can be served directly by the edge
node (EN) without being transferred from the core network [1].
In order to efficiently exploit the cached content, joint design
for content caching and physical layer has been considered
recently. The main idea is to take into account the cached
content at the ENs when designing the signal transmission
to reduce costs on both access and backhaul links. Because
some of the requested files are available in the EN’s cache,
proper design is required for content selection combined with
broad/multi-cast transmission design to improve the system
performance in terms of energy efficiency [2]–[4], throughput-
outage tradeoff [5], and delivery time [6], [7]. The performance
of MEC systems can be further improved by joint optimization
of caching along with routing and resource allocation [8].
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the FD-MEC. Self-interference exists at the EN.
Meanwhile, full-duplex (FD) has shown great potential as
a transmission technique for the next generation wireless net-
works. With recent advances in self-interference cancellation,
FD can potentially double the spectral efficiency by allowing
a node to transmit and receive signals on the same band simul-
taneously [9]. In [10], the authors show that cache-aided FD
systems can provide cache hit enhancements compared with
the half-duplex (HD) system via stochastic geometry analysis.
The worst case normalized delivery time (NDT) in HetNets
is studied in [11] with FD relaying nodes. Unfortunately,
the results in [11] are based on an optimistic assumption that
the self-interference can be fully mitigated. In practice, there
always remains a residual self-interference (RSI) after the self-
interference cancellation.
In this letter, we investigate the impact of caching in full-
duplex enabled MEC (FD-MEC) systems under a realistic
model of the RSI. Firstly, we define and analyze the average
successful delivery probability (SDP) of FD-MEC in a closed-
form expression by taking into consideration the distribution
of all wireless fading channels. The derived SDP allows
direct inspection of the caching policy and the key system
parameters. Secondly, based on the derived SDP, we propose
a cache placement design that maximizes the average SDP and
surpasses both the most popular and uniform caching policies.
Finally, numerical results verify the accuracy of our analysis
and demonstrate the benefit of the proposed caching design
over the benchmark references.
Notations: Γ(k), Γ1(x; k, θ), Γ2(x; k, θ) denote the Gamma,






denotes the binomial coefficient.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider an FD-MEC in which the users request content
via an FD EN, as depicted in Fig. 1. The EN connects to the
core network via a wireless backhaul access point (WAP), e.g.,
macro base station. There is no direct WAP-user link, thus the
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users can only access data via the EN. The WAP is assumed
to have full access to a library of N content files, denoted by
D = {D1, . . . , DN}. Without loss of generality, all contents
are assumed to have equal size of Q bits. To leverage the
backhaul during peak-hours, the EN is equipped with a storage
memory of MQ bits, where M < N .
A. Content Popularity and Caching Model
We consider the most popular content popularity model,
i.e., the Zipf distribution. The probability for file Dn being





−α , where α is the Zipf
skewness factor.
We consider a generic caching policy µ = [μ1, . . . , μN ],
where 0 ≤ μn ≤ 1 denotes portions of file Dn prefetched
at the EN, where
∑N
n=1 μn ≤ M to satisfy the memory
constraint. The motivation behind the generic caching policy
is that it allows the study of different caching strategies. For
example, in the most popular caching we have μn = 1, 1 ≤
n ≤ M and μn = 0, ∀n > M , and in the uniform caching,
μn = M/N, ∀n.
B. Signal Transmission Model
When a user requests a content, it sends the content index
to the EN. The EN first checks the local cache. If (parts of)
the requested content is available in the cache, it serves the
user directly. Otherwise, the EN will receive the non-cached
parts from the WAP via the wireless backhaul before serving
the user. Let du, ∀u, denote the file index requested by user u.
Denote D̆du as the non-cached parts of file Ddu which will
be sent from the WAP. Furthermore, denote x1,u and x2,u as
the modulated signal of D̆du and Ddu , respectively. The EN
employs the FastForward protocol [12] to send x2,u to the
user while receiving x1,u from the WAP. In order to decode
for x1,u, the EN performs self-interference cancellation since
x2,u is known.
We assume that the WAP is equipped with L antennas,
while the EN and users are equipped with a single antenna
[10]. Denote h̄ =
√
G1h ∈ C1×L as the channel coefficients
of the backhaul link, where G1 is the path-loss degrada-
tion and h is the small-scale fading, whose elements are
identically independently distributed (i.i.d.) complex Gaussian
random variables with zero-mean and unit variance. Let ḡu =√
G2,ugu denote the channel coefficient between the EN and
user u, where G2,u is the pathloss from the EN to user u,
and gu is the fading coefficient, which is complex Gaussian
random variable with zero-mean and unit variance. The U
users are served by the time division multiple access (TDMA),
in which each user is consecutively active in TU , where T is the
coherence time. Therefore, there is no inter-user interference.
However, since the EN operates in FD mode, there exists self-
interference at the EN. The effective achievable information
rate (bit per second) on the backhaul and access links are







σ2 ), where P1, P2 are the transmit power
at the WAP and the EN, respectively, w = hH is the
maximum ratio transmit precoding vector for the backhaul
link, where (.)H denotes the conjugate transpose, Isi is the
residual self-interference power at the EN after interference
cancellation.
Unlike some works which treat Isi as a constant noise
floor, we employ a realistic model for the RSI, which
models Isi as a Gamma distributed variable [13] with
an integer shape parameter K and a scale parameter θ,
i.e., Isi ∼ Gamma(K, θ). The mean of Isi is Īsi = Kθ =
ηP2, where η is a constant depending on the cancellation
efficiency [14].
III. SUCCESSFUL DELIVERY PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we derive a closed-form expression for the
average SDP by taking into account the fading uncertainty
at all channels. We assume that the users request different
files, which occurs with high probability as the library size
is usually much larger than the number of users. Since the
analysis is similar for every user, we drop the user subscript
u for ease of presentation, i.e., G2, R1, R2 are used instead of
G2,u, R1,u, R2,u.
Definition 1 (Successful Delivery Probability): The SDP
of serving the requested file Dn is defined as the probability








where tn is the time to complete the transmission of file Dn
and ρ is the minimum rate requirement.
Under the FastForward protocol [12], the end-to-end deliv-
ery time for transferring file n is determined by the time
for sending the non-cached parts D̆du over the backhaul







σ2 , γ2 =
P2G2|g|2
σ2 , and γsi =
Isi
σ2 , then
the achievable rates can be rewritten as R1 = BU log2(1 +
γ1
(γsi+1)
) and R2 = BU log2(1 + γ2). Under Rayleigh fading
channels, it is straightforward to verify that γ1 follows a
Gamma distribution Gamma(L, γ̄1) with γ̄1 = P1 G1σ2 and
γ2 follows an exponential distribution with a parameter γ̄2 =
P2 G2
σ2 . In addition, since Isi ∼ Gamma(K, θ), then γsi ∼
Gamma(K, γ̄si), where γ̄si = θσ2 =
ηP2
σ2 K . The probability



















Our main result is given in the theorem below.
Theorem 1: The average SDP of an FD-MEC system
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Ψn(µ, ρ) = Pr{max
(


















= A1 × A2, (3)
where A1  Pr{log(1 + γ1γsi+1 ) ≥
ρ̄(1−μn)U
B } and A2 
Pr{log(1 + γ2) ≥ ρ̄UB }, with ρ̄  ρ log(2).
Since γ2 follows an exponential distribution with parameter





On the other hand, the computation of A1 is challenging since
both γ1 and γsi are Gamma distributed random variables.
In order to overcome this difficulty, we introduce an inter-
mediate variable γbh = γ1γsi+1 , which can be seen as the instan-
taneous signal-to-noise-plus-interference ratio on the backhaul











where Fγbh(x) is the CDF of γbh. By using Lemma 2 shown in
the Appendix, we can immediately compute A1. Substituting
A1, A2 into (3) we have Theorem 1 proved.
Theorem 1 provides a closed-form expression for the aver-
age SDP of the considered FD-MEC under arbitrary caching
policy and network topology. This general result allows direct
inspection of the FD-MEC in some special scenarios.
Proposition 1: The average SDP of the FD-MEC under the
uniform caching policy, SDPUni, and under the most popular
caching, SDPPop, are respectively given as follows:
SDPUni = e−
ρ̃
γ̄2 (1 − Fγbh(μ̄)), (5)
SDPPop = e−
ρ̃
γ̄2 (QM + (1 − QM )(1 − Fγbh(ρ̃))), (6)
where Fγbh(x) is given in Lemma 2, ρ̃ = e





B − 1, and QM 
∑M
n=1 qn.
The results in Proposition 1 can be immediately obtained from
Theorem 1 by using the uniform and most popular caching
vectors µUNI = [
M
N , . . . ,
M
N ] and µPOP = [1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
×M
, 0, . . . , 0].
Proposition 2: Consider the FD-MEC with a single-antenna
at the WAP and an exponential distribution model of the
TABLE I
ALGORITHM TO SOLVE (9)
RSI, i.e., L = 1 and K = 1. Denote μ̄n = e
(1−μn)ρ̄U
B − 1,










IV. CACHE PLACEMENT DESIGN MAXIMIZING THE SDP
It is well known that the most popular caching policy is
optimal in terms of CHR and throughput reduction. However,
this might not be the best choice for the SDP since this policy
does not take into account the last-mile channel quality [3].
In this section, we optimize the prefetched content in order
to maximize the average SDP. In particular, we optimize the
cached portions μn of the n-th file subject to the memory






μn ≤ M, (8)
where µ  [μ1, μ2, . . . , μN ] is a caching vector and
SDP(µ, ρ) is computed as in Theorem 1.
Finding the optimal solution of problem (8) is in general
very challenging because the function SDP(µ, ρ) is neither
convex nor concave in µ. Instead, we target a suboptimal solu-
tion by confining the original N -dimensional search space into
a linear one. Specifically, we consider that the EN prefetches
the same portions of all cached files, i.e., μn = μ if file Dn is
cached, and μn = 0 otherwise. This way, the caching policy
can be described via the vector µm,μ  [μ, . . . , μ, 0, . . . , 0],
(first m elements equal to μ), where M ≤ m ≤ N .
Then the resulted problem can be formulated as
maximize
m∈Z+,μ>0
SDP(µm,μ, ρ), s.t. M ≤ m ≤ N ; mμ ≤ M.
(9)
Because the function SDP(µm,μ, ρ) is strictly increasing over
μ for a given m, the optimal fractional cache is μ = Mm . As a
result, problem (9) reduces to a search of SDP(µm, Mm , ρ) over
N − M + 1 possibilities of m. The algorithm to solve (9) is
described in Table 1.
Lemma 1: The caching solution of problem (9) in the
considered FD-MEC system always achieves a higher SDP
than the most popular and uniform caching strategies.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
This section presents numerical results to demonstrate the
accuracy of our analysis and the effectiveness of the proposed
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Fig. 2. (a) - Accuracy of our analysis. (b) - SDP comparison of the pro-
posed cache placement with references. Simulation parameters: P1 = 20W,
P2 = 1W, σ2 = −120dBm, and ρ = 10Mbps.
caching policy. The content requests follow the Zipf distribu-
tion with a skewness factor α = 0.8. The EN is 200 meters
far from the WAP. The users are randomly located between
50 to 75 meters from the EN. We employ the B5a pathloss
model [15], which results in G1 = −90dB and −80dB ≤
G2 ≤ −76dB. In addition, Q = 100Mb, B = 20MHz, U = 4
users, L = 2, K = 2, N = 100 files, and η = −83dB.
Fig. 2a shows the average SDP of the FD-MEC as a function
of the normalized cache size MN . It is shown that the analysis
matches very well with the simulations for both the most
popular and uniform caching policies, which confirms the
accuracy of our analysis. Interestingly, the uniform caching
achieves a smaller SDP when the cache size is limited, but
surpasses the most popular policy for larger cache sizes, which
is in contrast to the common understanding that the most
popular policy is always better than the uniform caching.
Fig. 2b compares the SDP of the proposed caching strategy
with the two benchmark policies. In addition, we also include
the SDP of the half-duplex system, in which the transmission
on the backhaul and access links occur in two consecutive time
slots. It is shown that the proposed caching strategy surpasses
all other schemes.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we have investigated the performance of
full-duplex enabled mobile edge caching systems in terms
of successful delivery probability, which takes into account
both the cached content and the last-mile channel quality.
We analyzed the average SDP in a closed-form expression,
which allows direct examination of arbitrary caching policy
and other system key parameters. In addition, we proposed
a suboptimal cache placement that outperforms both the most
popular and uniform caching policies in the considered single-
cell system. The outcome of this work suggests a new cache
placement design to fully exploit the potentials of full-duplex
in general MEC systems. In such cases, the cache placement
should take into account possible inter-cell interference on top
of the self-interference. A promising topic is to investigate the
impact of massive MIMO-enabled backhaul on the multi-cell
FD-MEC context.
APPENDIX






































Proof: The CDF of γsi = γ1γsi+1 is computed as follows:
Feq(t) = Pr{ γ1
γsi + 1
≤ t} = Pr{γ1 ≤ t(γsi + 1)}
= Pr{γ1 ≤ t(γsi + 1)|γ1}Pr{γ1}
(a)
= Pr{γ1 ≤ t} + Pr{γsi ≥ γ1
t
− 1|γ1}Pr{γ1 ≥ t}
(b)
= Γ1(t; L, γ̄1) + I2(t), (11)
where (a) is because γsi > γ1t − 1, ∀γ1 < t, (b) is obtained






Since γsi is also a Gamma random variable with a shape




























Because K is an integer, we can decompose Γ2(x; m, γ̄si)
into a summation form as follows:










− xγ̄si . (13)

































































































; L + p − q, 1
)
Γ(L + p − q). (16)
Substituting (16) into (11) we obtain Lemma 2.
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